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¥®l»r fleet’s (Stonier. '‘names are recorded among the ‘true and 

brave.’”
1 “‘But I don’t Intend to philosophise, 

boys ;r excuse my deviation,” he continu
ed ) “I will tell my own story.”

“After Corinth was oeoupied by our 
forces under Pope, I had considerable to 
do in the spying line. One day my Cap
tai Asent for me ; had important busipess 
to communicate, etc,; and when I c,me 
before him, he spread out a map of the 
country for some twenty miles or so about, 
and then told me that Pope wished pie to 
take it ‘companion in arms’ and take a 
good survey of the whole ground, if pos
sible, and to return the next day. .

“ ‘Do not fail to be here to-motrow,’ 
said he,‘unless something befalls you; 
in such a case, return when you can. You 
understand your business, Billy, and I 
leave it all with you.”

‘‘AH right, Capt’n,” I replied; and 
immediately began to prepare for the 
hazardous undertaking. 1 say hazard
ous, because the country was swarming 
with bands of guerillas, who, if a Union
ist—and especially a spy—should once 
fall into their hands, would not hesitate 
to string him up to the nearest tree.

“But I cared not for that ; I was lit
erally in for it, and had expected to incur 
considerable risk in the ‘profession,’ else 
I would not have choseu it. It requires 
a cool brain, steady nerve, and a firm 
determination and will, to brave the dan
gers, and experience the hardships, &o., 
which attend it, and I thank Qod that he 
has given me those qualifications, so that 
I may be instrumental in the preservation 
of our hallowed Union.

“But to my tale. I had concluded not 
to take a companion this tfme, as his com
pany might serve to retard a quick action 
when necessary, rather than tacilitate it; 
and so, whep all was ready, I left the 
camp alone, on foot, and made my way for 
‘Duck Pont,’ a small sheet ol Water lying 
some five or six tuiles distant, ip a south
easterly direction.

“It was about lour o’ciuck in the after
noon, anU a warm sultry day in Juue, 1 
think it was the 2d of that mouth. ’Ihe

“‘Never mind,’I suidj'murry away, 
for they will—’

A long, wild yell told us that they had 
discovered their loss, and in fear of re
capture, I exclaimed : ‘do, go 1 quick, for 
God’s sake !’

“In an instant she bounded away, tbe 
hoofs of her steed making no very great 
noise on the earth.

“Fainter and fainter grew the sounds, 
until they were lost altogether. Theq I 
began to look about me for some safe re
treat until the storm was over, and finally 
concluded to mount a tree olose by, among 
whose leafy branches I could hide with 
perfect security

“Hardly had I started for it, ere I ^is- 
tinguishep angry voices coming towards 
me; and presently I caught sight of the 
guerrillas among the openings. Conceal
ment was impossible, for iu an instant I 
was discovered, and with a loud ory they 
made for me.

“In a moment I tore away through the 
woods in a direotion due southwest,orith 

whole pack, except one left to guard 
the horses, at my heels. It was evident 
that they thought to run me down iu a 
short time! for they fired no shots at my 
flying form.

“Finally I came out ou a long, wide, 
prairie-like piece of land, which extended 
far away to the southeast, in undulating 
stretches, until it ended at the foot of a 
broken chrvn of mountains or hills. It 
was about twenty or thirty miles in width; 
und when 1 emerged upon it, then began 
a long race for life or death.

“On ! on ! on 1 for many and many a 
mile we flew, the guerrilla^ spreading out 
in the vain eudeaver to gradually surround, 
and thus secure mo iu the end of tbe 
struggle. But life was dear to me then ; 
and in tbe very prime of life to be cut 
down by demons .of -hell itself, was a 
thought that I could not harbor for a mo
ment;

-Faster, faster I flew over the wide ex- 
phnse, until i was.suddeuly -brought to’ 
by a -tumble dowu, which appeared iu 
the shape of a small muddy stream, with 
soft slimy banks. As I exerted myself to 
spring over, my foot slipped on the sott 
edge, which instantly crumbled ott, fliug- 

•ing me on the rucky bottom of the stream, 
with a crash that kuoeked me as suu us a 
oook*d hat.

“Before 1 could raise myself, the two 
foremost guerrillas puuuocu unou tun. ami 
though 1 struggled mauiuiiy iur irdbuum, 
succeeded iu blueing me securely. VV lieu 
die chief cattle up, lie plied me witn uu- 

questiou», to all ol which i auswer-

wai|, however, but one of the many wond
rous miracles of Providence, lad for some 
good purpose, too ; aod as to how loug I 
had lain there, I found out when I return
ed to-Coriuth. Î slaked my burning thirst 
at the stream, and ate a biscuit which, 
iüÆÜJj I found in one of my jackets.

“Then gathering mÿ Strength for a long 
trudge, 1 started for our lines, (wh'th 
took a half a day or more,) wfiieh I safely 
reached, after au abaoncc of fjurflays 
a half.”

„“Well, what became of your female 
friend ?” asked Ball, when Se<jtt(that was 
the spy’s name) had finished 1

“Oh ! she bad friends in Ndahville, and 
Pope furnished her transportation to that 
place. I never saw her afterwards.”

“Never?"
“No, I did not-; but I shall Lot be apt 

to forget her sweet face, or mj narrow es
cape from guerrilla clutches.” !

Nor did we, kind reader; for though 
the grass grows green above tke humble

frave of William Scott, the bold spy, in 
leuisiana, his memory is diar to our 

hearts still; and his daring, genèrous deeds 
of heroism and nobleness, we know, a ré in
delibly written in the Great Book of Life.

the oil that lubricates every-day intercourse. 
They cost little. A phrase of common oom- 
mun comfort, “ that by daily use hath almost 
lost its sense, will fall upon the saddened heart 
like ehoicest mus e. 
tain people. They always have a kind, 
cheerful, inspiriting word for us. They 
make us hopeful and heal our headaches.— 
Others we instinctively shun ; they always 
have a sly thrust atsdmobody; they hatch 
mean-suspicions in our minds ; they are ever 
letting out a • rop of acid on sumo cause that 
is dear to us, and the aoid leaves an ugly 
stain.. There Was an ancient malediction 
that the tongue of the slanderer should be cut 
out; If that summary were new enforced, we 
tear that some of our acquaintances might 
soun lose the “unruly member.”

A slanderer is a publia enemy. One reok- 
leBS tongue is enough sometimes to embroil a 
whole village and to set a church iu ^flaiue. 
“There are six things which Ood hates; yea, 
seven are an abomination unto liim.” 
seventh of the category is “ the false witness 
who speaketh lies, and he that suweth dis
cord among brethren.”

III. In treating of the sins of the tongue, 
we must not emit a word in regard to that 
feculent ichor that exudes from some lips in 
the form of obscenity. Out of the abundanco 
of the heart the mouth speaketh, and a filthy 
imagination—like a fever—comes out on the 
tongue. We have met people whose tongues 
were “coated” with smuttiness. In compa
nies of youth, in shops and countlngthuuses, 
in rooms of colleges and boarding-schools, in 
ships’'cabins and soldiers' tents, a vender of 
obscenities is a walking pestilence. Long 
years do net obliterate the filthy memories; 
not even the converting grace of God can 
wholly purify the uuoleau chambers of 
imagery.

Is any sin of speech worse than this?— 
Yes, one; and that is profane swearing.— 
This in the most gratuitous and inexcusable 
of sins. It gratifies no appetite and feeds no 
lust. The libertine or the drunkard may find 
some wretched excuse fur their vices in the 
clamor of animal aDpetite; but who was ever 
born with a lust for oaths? The man who 
swears turns speech into a curse, and before 
his time rehearses his dialect of hell. He 
waits for no bait ; but “bites at the devil’s 
bare noox. IT ne shrewd -a-;»« v>
the profane ycith, “ Swear away, my young 
friend, till thee gets aH that bad stufi out oj 
thee," peints to the real source of the vice; 
for it is oat of an evil heart that proceed evil 
thoughts, lalse witness and blasphemies.

We fear that the purest tongue will need 
much purifying before it is fit to join iu the 
celestial praises of God’s upper temple. ’ For 
that worship let us attune our voices by 
ceaseless prayers, by words of love, by ear
nest vindications of tbe right, by habitual 
“ speecii seasoned with salt” of divine grace. 
The melody of Heaven will spring from a 
harmsny of hearts ; each voice there will hear 
a part in the song of Moses and the Lamb.

When ready to set the plants last spring. 
(1859) I put frem three-quarters to one pound 
of aloes in a tin pan and poured hot waten 
over it, aod stirred it until the water could 
not dissolve no more ; I then poured off 'the 
water into an empty.whisky barrel and re
peated the operation uutill all the aides were 
dissolved ; I then filled the barrel with oold 
water, and as I planted the oabbage, I pour
ed the solution on and arouhd it, and did 
not nse it any more for the same crop, and 
out of from 200 t» 250 planta I had but about 
15 cut ; those I had replanted and watered 
again with the solution and they did not 
trouble me any mure this time.

I tried it again last fall an another 'piece 
of ground in tbe same garden, with about 
the same result.

This apirng I tried it again on the same 
piece of gr<und as last year and had but five 
plante out.

1 think if the solution made muoh weaker, 
was used once a week until the oabbage was 
too hard for them to cut, it would keep th.n 
off entirely.

I have not tried it on anything but. cab
bage.—Southern Cultivator.

waited j>n his ouatomers, and while they 
were enjoying their orthodox Leverage at tbe 
(Shunter, in walked toper No. I.

“How are ye?' said he to Dutchman.
“How ye do?” said the Dutchman,
Toper No. 1. glanced suspiciously at toper 

Nos. 2 and 3, and beckoning the proprietor 
aside, asked my steriously :

“Do you know these men?”
The Dutchman started.
“I know no more &a dat day a ailed fer de 

whisky skins.”
‘tDontt take no money of them,” whisper

ed No. L . *

•f u
[-Written for Th* Onion]

LINKS
On the death of Lieut. Chorles I. Steel, 

Ob. B, 1 et Del. Regiment.

We luve to meet oer-

BT lsonidas.
He fell» he fall by the traitor foe, 

Th&( the Nation it might live;
• To «ave his country from this woe, • 

His life he freely gare.

He fell, he fell by the Southern hordo, 
Whose missiles he did breast ;

And now he’s laid aside his sword, 
And oalmly gone to rest.

“Weep not for me, my parents dear, 
For nobly I did foli ;

You will my memory revere,
Who went at hia country’s oalL”

■M
a »

“Sir? I not take any money for the 
wh sky skins ?” asked the astonished land
lord.

“No ; they are informers.*,
Hey! informers?”

“Yes, tiisy buy liquor of you so as to in
form ou you.”

“Ah! I understand,'’ said tke Dutchman. 
Dev not catch me. Thank you sir. You 
take.eomethin?”

-“I don’t objeot,” said toper No. 1, and he 
took« swig with his companions.

“What's to pay ?” said toper No. 2, put
ting bis hand into hit empty poeket.

“■Nothing,'t said the Dutchman. “Me no 
sell liquor, me keeps it for my friens.” •

And haring smiled the aupposed informers 
out of the door, he manifested his gratitude 
by geueroualy inviting the aupposed anti- 
informer to take a second glass. Of course 
No. I did not deoline the invitation.

Yes, noble hero, calmly sleep. 
For we will tiling of thee; 

reoious memory will keep,
/ought hia country to free. 

Camden, N. J., May 30, 1864.

Mo4 Tue[ Written for the Union.]
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Dedicated to L.E. Wallace, 1st Del. Cav.
BY OLIVE.

If to the front you have marohed brother, 
May angels guard you 

And bring you through the .conflict brother, 
the dawu of a peaceful day. 

rebel bullet pieroo thee brother,
And cause you in the striio to fall,

May God of hoaven proteet you brother,
On whose blessed name we dr’st to cadi.

your way,

tlorato, grit«*. Glandera Among Herses.
This ditease among horses is quite preva

lent in parts of Naw Jersey, and has attract
ed the attention of the farmers. A meeting 
of oitizons of Burlington county was held at 
Mount Holly for the purpose of adopting 
measures to arrest the epread of glanders 
among horses, which it is said was introduced 
by the recent sale of condemned Government 
horses. Prof. Il. Jennings, of the Veterinary 
College of Philadelphia, addressed the meet
ing, proving the contagious character of glan
ders, its communication from horse to horse, 
and from horse to mon, showing from statis
tics the death ef over two hundred human be
ings from glanders alone, communicated from 
the horse. These Were principally horao- 
shoers and hostlejB, after which the following 
named persons were appointed a committee 
too have a bill prepared and presented to the 
State Legislature uow iu session, to prevent 
any person or persons from exposing iu any 
street, road or publie place, or offering fur 
•ale, or keeping in his or their possession, ur 
on his or their premises, any burse or other 
uuiiu&i affroiwd -witti gLaiuiath. &c. Onnimit-
tee: Cluj ton Kelley, C. F. Hendrickson, T. 
U. Wools ton, Anthony Phillips, R. Jennings.

To
II Sf

The Sins on the Tongue.
BT »ET. THEO. L. CUTLER.

The gift of speech is a marvelous gift. For 
five whole days of creation’s ‘ftrst-42reek the 
Almighty was clothing the new-born earth 
with light and verdure, and covering it with 
the myriads of animal life. Rut it was a 
noiseless world. At length God made man in 
Ilia own image, with not only a soul to ap
preciate his Creator, but a tongue to give ex
pression to his homage, and “ as the new- 
formed being gazed around him, the silence 
was broken, and creation thrilled with the 
melody of speech.”

Philos« pliers tell us that every uttered 
wnd produces a vibration»in the atmosphere ; 
an ingenious theory has therefore been 
b onched that these vibrations never entirely 
cease 1 if this were true wq should still be

I imagine I you lying brother, 
the battle plain of gore,

Pale ami wounded, dying, brother, 
Thinking of the days of yore;

Whan you loft your homes and loved ones, 
For your oouutry dear to light,

No thought of danger or the anguish 
Caused to them through day and night.

.4 1 What Shx Wanted.—A young woman 
bad been oonverted at a camp meeting. The 
minister had told her that if she had fai^h 
the Lord would give her whatever ehe Would 
ask in prayer. Believing implicity ia hia 
words, ehe one evening retired to a grove 
and fervently prayed the Lord to give her a . 
man. It es happened that an,owl sat up in 
odo of the trees, and being disturbed, gave 
out a boo-o-o 1 She thought the Lord had 
heard her prayer and only wished to know 
her choice. She was overjpyed, and with 
the greatest thankfulness of spirit answered 
back :

“Anybody, Lerd, if it’e only aman.”
Another religious story reaches 

us from a responsible source, and it is en
titled,

A Bit ojt CeHWfc.eies.—A clergyman 
wea once sent for ia the middle of the uight, 
by one of the ladles of his cougregatiou.

“Well, my good woman,” said he, “so you 
are very ill, and require the consolations of 
religion. What can I do for you?’*'

“No,” replied the old lady, “I am only 
nervous and can’t sleep.”

“How ean I help you?” asked the parson.
"Oh, air, you always put me te sleep to 

nicely when I go to churoh, that I thought 
if you would only preach a little for me.”

The parson “made tracks” of course, and 
tracts we all know are wonderfully consol, 
ing.

I

1
But when tbe flushing sword is raised brother, 

And oanuuus thundering loudly,
May you wield sour sword iu triurnp,

AûJ rido to victory proudly.
May your brow be crowned with 1 Enroll brother, 

ïour gurmont.-i decked with wreaths of iuluo, 
%luy tbe w rid fuel pr-.ud of you i*r-jtht>'r,

Aud speak abroad tby honored

f in tbe conflict brother, 
u sh.iuld bruee'.y tusto of death,

May you saiely enter, brothor, 
ai rest;

Where no w^r is known of brother;
it’s iuhaoitauts know 

Whore ull is penco and love, urotuur, 
iJ/y pruyer is, may you enter there.

Senjui U, jAuj 31«/, idJi.
• —0t»0-

LI

Bt
A

havcu of et/I
suu, fiom a-cloudless sky, threw its hot 
rays directly on iny pour head. But pre
sently I reached u broad highway leaiüug 
iuto Corinth, and by which the rebels had 
beaten ikeir hasty retreat. This was 
beautljull; shaded by leafy oaks and 
pies ; ami, «long this i trudged, protected 
Prom the turhuig *uu ; but ever watchful 
fir signs of the enemy. Three unies iur- 
iher, and f came to a style »ou tue com- 
luiii worm-fcHte, .«tiU on Tie east #st..e oi 
the road. 1 iuiuiodiUtciy stepped over mis 

lot iilieu with our

mov ng among the inaudible words of all our 
progeuitor*. This seems fanciful in natural 
philosophy ; -but there is a sense in which 
every uttered word lives forever.^.It lives in 

j',8 influeue«* speaker— m ViW'influence
ou others. Paul's voice echoes still ; millions 
of G »d’s faithful messengers, beii^g dead, yet 
speak.

When Latimer was on trial for heresy, he 
k 'uni It e scratch of a pen behind the tapes- 

lu a moment lie bethought himself that

?1 * # # *

!>!
Ft the Union. uia-

FOB I NEVBB LOVE AGAIN.
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Air:— Who Will Care Fo, Mother Xow. 
B»vh eyes! o->k nd La

öi- ho.i A
upon mo; 

not oiusp uiy o»u; Cutting and Curing; Clover*
Cluvcr should be cut immediately after 

blossoming and before the seed is formed— 
It should be cured iu such a manner as to 
lose as little of Us foliage as possible, and 
therefore cannot bo treated exactly as the 
natural grasses are. It should not be long 
exposed to the scorching suo, but after be
ing wilted and partially dried, it should be 
forked up into cocks and left to cure in this 
position. The fourth or fifth day, when tbe 
weather is fair and warm, open air it an 
hour or two, and it will then bo fit to cart to 
the barn. i

Clover cured in this way without loss of 
its foliage, is better for miloli cows and for 
sheep tbau any other hay. It may also be 
fed to horses that are not hard worked, or to 
young sto.k, but it is most valuable for cows 
iu milk. For other farm stock It is worth 
from two-thirds to tirree-fuarths as muoh as 
the best hay.—Manual of Agriculture.

ineiuus 
ed not a word.

•“Well’ you d—n Northerner,’ lie fi- 
nallo yelled in a rage, we’U see il tire 
will open your dirty mouth 1 1-eicfi mm 
along, cuvies,’ lie continued, auiuemniig 
his gang; ‘we’ll try the Full* Bout- eh, 
boys ?’

. “ ‘Aye, aye,’ was the ready answer, as 
I was jerked quickly alupg iu the direo
tion of a large stream some distance away, 
and which i knew was the Tombigbee 
river, or one of its many brauches.

“In somelhing less than Balt' an hour, I 
found myself upau a small rock at an ele
vation of some tifteeu feet from the water's 
edge ; and as the‘darkness of night began 
to creep over the earth, a large fire was 
built near a hickory post, which was firm
ly embedded in the rook.

“Leading me up to this, the chief con
fronted aie, and sternly inquired : ‘Where 
is that gal, you vagabond t If you don’t 
tell me whar she are, I’ll burn ye in that 
hot fire ; d-ye heyer.’

“ ‘Io do,’ I replied camly ; ‘but will tell 
you, not from fear of your fire, but be- 
causo I hope it will laaru you how to gal
lantly attend to a lady prisoner next time. 
She is now within the Uniow tines at Cor
inth.’

Ah’i j Or
tllii-cauuob Ou lociny,

, lUSUUba p.A.11,

mu si
Lo id iliLO L btuuips f IU

faut, it resembled our common ‘burn, lots, 
or fallows,’ at tbe North. A worn path 
led through this to a thick, long pine 
forest, which bounded the east end ol this 
‘clearing.’

‘‘Following it, I soon was-in the dark, 
solemn woods ; but being well acquiuted 
wito the country, plunged boldly onward 
for over three miles, when suddenly the 
trees seemed to grow more open as I ad
vanced, until I beheld the waters cd the 
Pond shimmering through the openings, 
the rays of the sun sparkling like dia
monds upon its mirror-like bosom. Cau
tiously I approached it ; for, borne on the 
still air, I heard the tones of a female in 
conversation with a man, and it came di
rectly from the pond.

“Still a little farther on I crept until I 
i came suddenly upon a group of some 
I twenty fierce, unshave guerrillas, headed 

*srt for.ver 1 a deuon-like chief, and who were con-
Sund.r’d i. the gold., oh. iu ferring angrily together upon some im- 

Tliat has bound our hearts together, j portant subject.
And wo no’or shall moot again.

* )•
every word li. spoke was taken dowtt, and he 
says that he was very careljii what words he 
u.te eJ. Behind the va 1 that bides sternity 
is a record-book, iu which our every syllabi" 
is taken dawn. Even the most trivial are pot 
forgotten, for the Lord Jesus tells us that 
“every idle word that meu shall speak, they 
shall give acequut thereof in the Day of Judg
ment! If our words have an eternity of ex
istence—if good words have so potent an in
fluence to save—if idle, or profane, or poison
ous speech work such perennial mischief, 
how needful is the perpetual ui'erauce of the 
prayer, “ Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my 
mouth; keep the doer ol my lips.” .

1. Among many sins ot the tongue are tdfc 
word». “Avoid foolish talking,”. «$rs tue 
wiso Apostle, “ and let your speech be always 
with grace, seasoned with salt.” There is a 
peculiar sin in idle tuiaing when we remem
ber that the same expenditure of breath 
might bs productive of Bo much blessing.— 
When we contemplate a Wuuetield in tbe 
full rush of his resistless oratory^—now start
ing a guilty sinuer from his slupber on the 
verge ot hell—now leading a bewildered wan
derer to Christ—uow kiudluig a suint into 
rapture, and now- melting a-reb il into peni
tence—we grow indiguaut at the thought 
that this prerogative ol speech hould so of
ten be speut iu silly jests aud oulemptible 
frivolities.

Are time and eternity so lac king hi the 
themes of importance that we pbull spend 
our preciuus breadth iu fuming’ emptiness? 
Surely if we would but reflect bpw soon our 
tongues will lie silent in the nf,.l huw 
speedily the dust will gather uion our lips, 
we should be awed into more eibriety, and 
purity, and carefulnese of speech

Shall we never jest? Does u* a pleasant 
joke sometimes do good like afuediciue?— 
Very true. There is more rnarrjw in a wise 
man’s jokes than in a fool’s solean'iuanities. 
But a wise man “ sets a watch oa his lips ’ 
even when he utters a pleasantjy.L Especial
ly, he never jests at the wrong tin e, erabou^ 
saored things. He never utters puns and 
parodies on the Bible; for what men have 
once laughed at, they seldom rev< ronce.

Heartily do I wish that I bad ne er uttered 
a ludicrous application nf a Seri ture line, 
aud had never heard one; for tbe rofans or 
indecent burle-que will o.'ten shoe i into ■'toy 
mind io the midst of a sermon ore

■ut toll* »
Whore Hum: t—Guiana

i ; t
CCuULii ; -Futo lias n mo l :

öorcr’d is the goln 
That has bouuii'

Aud

, part forever, 
ohuiu

heurts together, 
ur shall wuut uguiu.

Nought is left tyno but mem’ry,
Mcm'ry of the mo 

When with love aud
Under Summer’s singing leuves.

IIow the glud brooks seemud to murmur, 
Wedding songs adown the plain!

But that music
For 1 never love again.

Chorus:—Fate has killed

lulit
you wandered,i;

Pat’s Idia or Stock-—Pat Donahue was 
a “broth of a boy,” right from the Gem of the 
say, and he had a small contract on the Con
way Railroad, in New Hampshire, in the 
year of grace, 1855, in which he agreed to 
take his pay part in cash, part ia bonds, ami 
part is stuck. The stock of this road be it 
remembered—-like many others—was not 
worth a “Continental,” and has always kept 
up its value with remarkable uniformity.— 
In due time Pat, baling oomplsted bis job, 
presented himself at the treasurer's offico for 
settlement. The Money, the bonds, aud the 
certificate of stook were soon in his posses
sion.

is discurd,

<£Ut gcpaVtmciit., part forever, 
Sunder’d ia the golden chain 

That haa bound 
And ire ne’er

our hearts together, 
shall meet again. Setting Fence Font*.

Many method are reccommended for set
ting fence posts, but in cases where firmness 
aud durability are specially desirable, 1 
know cf none 6Uper.cr to the following;— 
Having seleoted your posts, remove the bark 
troin tee lower ends aud char them ; then 
finish the whole as you would pi • .er to hate 
them appear wheu set. Too holes for tbe r 
reception, for an ordinary farm fence sbou.d 
never be less than eighteen inches in dlaine- 
ie -, and two feet nine inehes deep, nor should 
there be any diminution of the size of the 
post beneath the soil, Tbe larger the posts 
a.o in that part the more firmly will they 
■et. To supply the manorial fur filling in, 
take common lime, one part, pulverized char
coal one part, house ashes une part, aud 
cores gravel six parts : slake the lime with 
water iu which half a bushel af salt to oue 
barrel of the former has beeu dissolved, aud 
mix the materials intimately till the mass is 
of the consistency of mortar, then throw in 
a few shovels full to constitute a bedding, 
and having set the post in the required po
sition, commence fillimg in.

Where the fence is to be ornamental or 
very strorg and high, atfd whore swaying 
from the effect of powerful winds, or other 
causes, is to be guarded against, tbe intro
duction of small stones before the cement 
hardens, will be found very desirable. These 
ehuiild be thrown in as the process or filling 
proceeds and rammed down to increase the 
solidity of the mass. This cement is one of 
the most antiseptio mixtures known when 
applied to wood beneath the soil. It har
dens to the solidity of the firmest granite, 
and will neither break aor crack. In finieh- 
ittg off the filling in, care should bs taksq 
to give a slight elevation to the mass imme
diately in eontaot with the post .rising some 
four sr five inohss in tbs form of a pyramid, 
to prevent tbe water standing upon it.— 
Posts inserted in this wsy always retain an
ereot position, and endure forages__A Maine
Farmer, in Oer. Telegraph.

Aloes—to Destroy Iuaeets on Plants,
In your journal for May, 1860 you request 

your readers to try aloes as a protection of 
plants from inseots, and report. As I have 
been induced to try it I will give you the re
sults sf my experiment on oabbage plants:

I was muoh annoyed by cut worms, very 
often cot gettsng more than three-four^ts to 
a ftond, even after replanting several times.

Bright eyes ! look no r 
I forgive, but not forgot ;

Yet the olden wrong is written, 
On my sad heart writton yet. 

Bright eyes! manhood bade me

more upon

'leavo you ; 
Hoar ! it means my last wild strain ; 

Now I have no heart—companion—
I can never love again.

Chorus:—Fato has willed

J

Keep* Good C*wra.
Our farmers keep too many poor cows. It 

costs no more to keep a cow that will aver
age nine or tea quarts of milk per day thau 
it does to keep one that will average only six 
or 6even. Th« difference be ween those two 
products will amount to a handsome sum au- 
nu&lly. Now, whan beef is so high, it seems 
a good time for our readers to sell off their 
poor cows and fill their placos with better 
milkers. They may rest assured that the 
true economy consists in keeping only good 
cows, ns these will soon pay their extra first 
oost, aud ever after prove a. better invest
ment:—Mass. Ploughman.

“I gazed furtivoly around their en
campment, and judge my horror and as- 

! tonishment at beholding a young female, 
j scarce nineteen, securely bound to a thick 
pine, at a distance of about thirty rods 
from the quarreling captors.

“In an instant a bold plan to effect her 
release rushed through my brain, and

.. powerful did it beemoe, that I determin- 
“Come, Billy, give us a real lively ed to aot accordingly. That she was the 

story to-night, said I to Bill Harding, a object of their di Jte thejr was no r0Qm 
bold daring spy attached to the -th to doubt and /re9eDt| the obief and 
Regiment, Ohio Mounted Rifles,—Gen. one who seemed to be in command began 

■ Sherman s corps. “You promised to give t0 cure0 each otW in atrQn„ terma 
W us a story about an adventure ot your s ,,,, , . „ , . ,* when stationed at Corinth, Miss.” , *°u old braggart ! exclaimed the

“Well, boys, I don’t hardly feel com- ^mer, wi.h perfeet iury ‘do you dare' to 
municative; but if you wish, I’ll tell it res,8‘»“‘fcority ? What do I care it 
in as straightforward, brief away as I uC?tuie h,®r' 1 bave the choioe
can/* was tha characteristic reply of the 0 6 ^rs^‘
generous fellow, as lie lit a Bhort brier- * “Never ! yelled the other, drawing his 
pipe, and composed himself before the ‘onS> glittering knife. We will fight for 
bluzing-camp fire, after the glorious victo- ber> then, and the one who is wounded 
ry at Vicksburg, July 4th, 1803. A'ves UP th* gal.”

“Don't feel communicative after so gal- “ ‘Come on,’ yelled the chief, whipping 
lant a victory !” exclaimed Fred Rail, a out his kuife ; and at it .they went like 
soldier of tho—th Iowa. “It ought to two furies. Now was time to aot. Stealing 
make you feel comhlusticated /” to the spot where tho horses of the guer-

“What?” queried the spy, earnestly ; rillas were fastened, just within the shad- 
“don’t get off your big words dow, Bail ; ow of the woods, I hastily detached 

, it makes mo feel sad enough, to* seo with of them from the tree to which he
what a bloody price this glory Las been tied, and cuutiously led him to tho beaten

_ achieved. See the bloody turf stained path, tied him, and then hurried back.—
by it; see the new-made graves, each ! The whole baud were gutliered about the

B conUmWg some oue dear to some home, ' combatants, intent upou watching them ;
who are anxiously waiting to hear from and entirely forgetting their prisoner.—
him. But no ; those fingers aro stiff and As yet no wound had been inflicted ; but 

j cold iu death ; and no more wiii they I ßaw that the lieutenant looked latigucd, 
trace the endearing lines to the "loved and the game would soon end. I flew to 
ones at home.’ Uh ! comrades, I h*ve the spot where the girl was sscured, cut 
often pondered over this, and though I her bonds unobserved, (their backs being 
havo none to woop lor mo wheu death i to the tree,) and hurried her by a round- 
shall cut me down, I know that ’tig sweet ! about way to the horse, bade her mount, 
to die for one's country, and still sweet to | aud then said :
he remembered. The grass ere now is | “ ‘Follow this path until you roach a
growing above many a noble- sou!, who stile ,n a open lot ; th.re isaUrge breach
could no have laid down h,s Me for any, in the fonce near it. Your horse can
thing nobler; and though the busy world caeily leip it into the highway. Then

1 “»7 ‘onset them m the numerous changes follow that for some time, and you will be
to which it 18 subjeetr—yétin heaven (and .u the Union lines.1 
ko*« ho removod his cap) I hope their V jV/JQow cam I thank you ,

ßtlttt Sul*. “And what is this now?” said Pat, flour
ishing his certificate of etook, bearing the 
“broad seal’, of the corporation.

“That is your stack, sir,” blandly replied 
tho treasurer,

“And is this what I’m to got for me labor 
Wasn’t me contraot for the sthock?”

“Why, certainly; that is your stock.— 
What did you expeot?”

“What did I expeot?” eaid Pat, excitedly, 
what did I expaot?” Why pigs, and shape 
nd horses, shure!”

»
’ hut I have not words 

to express tho imprecations, &e., which 
the foiled guerrilla heaped upon not ouly 
me, but all. He cursed the meu for their 
stupidity, when really he caused it all.

“ ‘Tie him to that post,’ he fairly shriek- 
od, his fierce face livid with rage, ‘and 
burn the quivering flesh from his boues. 
She had in her pocket my choicest plans 
for forage this Fall ; and uow all ia lost ! 
I I’ll have sweet revenge on you, you spy; 
I know you only—

“Further utterance was suddenly check
ed by tho souud blow I gave him (gratis) 
in the face with my hand, which 4 man
aged to get loose ; and then, ere the as
tonished guerillas'could prevent it, I leap
ed over inte the dark river below. Swim
ming a long distance under the water, I 
came up at last far below the rock ; hut 
ou either side torches wore gleemiug, 
throwiug a deep red glare up and down 
the river, and 1 wag lorced to dive again, 
and swim beneath the surface for some

‘By thoTHE ESCAPE OF THE SPY. 

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR.

:

’
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Making a Oarer Fuss.—Two Ducli far
mers at Klnderhook. whore farms were ad
jacent, were out in their respective fields, 
when one overheard an usual loud hollowing 
in the direotion of a gap in a high stone 
wall, and ran with all speed to the place, 
and the following brief conversation ensued :

“Shon, vat ish te matter ?”
“Veil, den,” says John, “I rae trying to 

climb on te top of dish high stone wall, and 
I fell eff, and all te ttone wall tumble down 
onto me, and it hash broke one of mine legs 
off, and bath of mine arms off, and smashed 
mine ribe in, and deese pig stones are lying 
onto te top of mipe body.”

“Ish dat all,” rays the other, "vj you hol
low so t&m loud I tqt you got de toof ache.”

4-1 To Destroy Sorrel.
Lime sometimes has a teudeuojr to destroy 
sorrel ou some soils, bat as a rale it has but 
little effect.—Deep cultivation and gruwiug 
clover, buckwheat, or oorn aown broadoaat, 
especially the two latter crops, will, in nine 
times out of ten destroy it. It is not true, 
as some assert, that torrei prevails in stony 
land only. It is to be found pretty muoh in 
every locality. We have it in our lawn, on
ly two or three years made.—Teltgaph.

.

3=time.one Wit, Wiisitom, auagumar.“When I came up for breath, the rear 
of falls was terribly near, aud iu a mo
ment more the slight mr,t and toum- 
flecl.ed waters appeared to view, iu vaiu 
did i strive to reach the shure; the cur
rent was too strong, aud I was iurcod to 
float rapidly onward to my doom without 
a struggle. Breathing a silent prayer to 
the All Wise Father, I composed my 
thoughts for the ordeal.

“Quicker and quicker, faster and fost
er I moved, until I felt myself going down, 
down, down, into the loaunug abyss.— 
Then all was oblivion. » » *

■‘Wheu I returned to consciousness, 
(and that was something I never expect
ed to do in this world,) it was broad day, 
and 1 was lying at full length upon a large 
rock below the falls, the rays of the 
pouring down upon my unprotected body. 
How ,i eserped death I never know ; it

Was

’
Teutonic Cuteaea*.

Three ragged, wretched topers stood shiv
ering upon a street corner. They had not a 
oent between them, and neither had drank 
a drop within an hour. They debated the 
deeply interresting question—how to obtain 
the next glaas: after many impracticable 
suggestions one of the party said.

*“I have an ideal We’U aU gc into the 
next shop and drink.”

“Drink,” raplied his companions, “that’s 
what’s easily said; but who’s to pay?”

"Nobodyj Do as 1 teU you. I’li take the 
responsibility." .

FoUowing the speaker’s direction», JfcfAUxrelKUiidor^thix?" “Mue 6oUy Jo-sa
you may turn to your parsing leeson.”

î ' Tourmroi Fivwink PaxcociTT.-i-“Sa)dy 
Jones, have you done that sunt jet,?" “Nc, 
their, I can’t do ill" “Can’t do ill xrhy at 
year age I could do any turn that w as éel 
me. Sally, I advise you to avoid that world 
can't; there ia no sum oan't be doue, I toil 
you.” “I think, this, that I know a sham 
thyt you oan’t timer out.” “Ha ! wall, well 
Sally, let's bear if.” “Itisthith, thir : If 
one apple cause rein to the whole human 
faith, how many of them will it take to maxe

prayea;—
Wit and humor are allowable when controlled 
by good sense and by revereeoo for God ; but 
when we venture into the au Mime domains cf 
Rovtlation, we should put our shots horn off 
our feet; for the ground whefeon vj stand is 
h ly. From my soul I abominate lerriment 
in the pul;qt. Shall be court a grin who 
should bo be winaing souls :to Got ? YYfieu 
an ambassador of Christ dpsoendi 
sport in the saored desk, the devil

II. Maiioiuus words ure oousius in aim to 
idle and profane words. Paul says “Let all 
bitterness and evil epeaki.g be 
from you, with all malice.” Kind

I

n t« make
iughs%

bUU two companions entered an adjoining saloon 
and called for whiskey skins. The placet Wbt is the rudder of a boat Kke a hacp 
was kept by a Dutchman. After hr bed ' m»n* If has a sto -r. duty to perform.

.i/t away 
corde are.
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